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Some SetSchedule customers express concerns over lead
quality, service
On Tuesday, Inman published a review of SetSchedule, a data-driven lead generation and sales
support company for real estate agents that just launched a mobile app. After the article went live,
Inman received two highly critical claims in the comments from readers that SetSchedule was not
delivering on its word to users, prompting Inman to look deeper into the product and its founder.
It’s not uncommon for some readers to share a negative experience with a technology product, but
the criticism regarding the company’s lead quality and customer service — one commenter used
the word “fraud” — encouraged Inman to talk to more users about their experience.

Comments on Inman’s original review
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Inman spoke on the phone to the two original commenters, Jarod Marcus and David LaVallee; as
well as two agents selected from SetSchedule’s Facebook page; and one agent who gave the
product a four-star review on Yelp. The main concern brought up by these customers to Inman
were related to lead quality and customer service.
“At first it sounded like it could be a good lead service, so I signed up, but they haven’t performed
at all,” said Marcus to Inman in a phone interview. “I called multiple times to complain and kept
being told I’d hear from a manager. Nothing. I tried calling the owner directly, Roy Dekel, and he
was impossible to get a hold of.”
LaVallee, who commented on the original review, told Inman he “…was grifted.”

Is your tech vendor monetizing your data?
4 red flags to look for READ MORE

Coming from a technology background, LaVallee was confident the SetSchedule representatives
knew what they were talking about, he told Inman. “Then I’d go on an appointment and no one
knew why I was there,” LaVallee said in a phone interview. “They were elderly, and with all
respect, they’ll likely die in that house. They sold the service as literally making appointments for
us. It was bunk.”
One SetSchedule customer, who was featured in a post on SetSchedule’s Facebook page and
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asked to remain anonymous, at first told Inman he found the company to be “OK,” saying that he
“… can’t say anything bad about them.” He didn’t have much interest in talking to Inman.
Then he called back.
“I looked in my records, I can’t find any deals from them,” the SetSchedule customer told Inman.
“I paid $1,500 in December of 2017 for eight leads, and haven’t had one.”
Barbara Padilla, a Realtor with Berkshire Hathaway Home Services in Rancho Cucamonga,
California, last year gave SetSchedule four-stars on Yelp.

Padilla was the only agent Inman spoke to who said he or she had closed a sale with a
SetSchedule lead when asked. Before closing the sale, Padilla said the lead from her first
appointment generated by SetSchedule had no interest in selling, while another had an agent in
the family they were going to work with. She wondered what level of scrutiny was being applied to
the leads she was paying for, which she said were sold to her as “ready to go.”
“It was sold to me as ‘go to the appointment, and the deal’s yours,'” Padilla told Inman. “It did
start out great, but then, after I complained, they said they’d send me two free leads. If you speak
to them, can you tell them they owe me those two leads?”
Inman also spoke with Brian Trainer, an agent with eXp Realty in Rocklin, California. He was also
recently featured on SetSchedule’s Facebook page, and signed up for the product in January.
Trainer claims that after weeks of leaving voicemails with SetSchedule to address why his leads
were so weak, he was told the company does not give refunds. He said he received six new leads
immediately after that complaint. Four leads were unaware of why he was calling, according to
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Trainer. Another lead, “…an older gentleman, I may be able to close because I see him around our
small town,” Trainer said.
Trainer also says one of his leads called the police on him, believing he was a scam artist.
He spoke of several additional rounds of leaving voicemails and company promises to address
lead quality. “I’m just going to eat my costs at this point,” he said.
The SetSchedule app, reviewed by Inman Tuesday, is very new — it’s been in beta for a year with
12,000 users; it will send invites to 10,000 agents in the coming weeks — and the agents we spoke
to were using the company’s lead services, which included phone, email and text messages
services, available before the app. Roy Dekel, SetSchedule’s founder, told Inman that the app will
be better quality than the legacy system due to new data partnerships the company has in place,
and that agents will have more control over the leads they choose to follow-up with.
“I’m aware of the problems with the legacy system and am doing all I can to fix it,” Dekel said to
Inman in a follow-up call after this article was published.
Inman also raised the service and lead quality issues with Dekel in the original interview.
“I want you to understand that we take every single bad comment extremely seriously and study
them to improve,” Dekel said. “The lashing out is really a derivative of an agent’s inability to make
money or get a refund if they don’t don’t get a commission.”
The agents Inman spoke to agree that all leads take time to nurture, but at the heart of their
collective ire is poor service when inquiring about lead quality.
“First off, we’re opening an office in Phoenix, Arizona, that is going to have additional staff
members and account executives for onboarding starter and premium members,” Dekel told
Inman.
“We have internal guidelines to create a better response, but we found in many instances of
people who say ‘I don’t get responses for two weeks’ are usually not that 100 percent accurate.
But nevertheless we take them seriously, want to improve upon them, and that’s why we’re
opening an additional office.”
The appointment scheduling center is located in the Philippines, Dekel told Inman. The people in
that office receive lead data and schedule appointments, but aren’t trained to analyze leads,
according to Dekel. SetSchedule also has about 30 customer service employees based in Irvine,
California, headquarters, according to Dekel.
In terms of lead quality, Dekel ensures the leads sent to agent customers are legitimate
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homeowners, and that agents have to follow-up.
“A lot of homeowners are interested in getting additional information, or home evaluations, or the
potential for selling the house above their mortgage. There’s a lot of dynamics, and some of
agents are having better experiences than others,” Dekel said.
Inman also asked Dekel about a particular lead forwarded to Inman by Trainer. The lead came with
a phony email address and a phone number that landed in a call support center. The lead name
was “Soy Un Hombre Calvo Y Sexy.”

Screen shot of lead sent to agent Brian Trainer via email by SetSchedule and obtained by Inman

“We’re now beta testing a home advisory team that will be on top of the success team,” Dekel told
Inman. “It’s going to touch all inbound leads before they become outbound leads.”
During our research, Inman also found that Dekel was subject to a July 2017 SEC filing that barred
him from the securities industry over “violations of the antifraud provisions of the securities laws.”
The ruling stated that from 2011 to 2013, Dekel misappropriated $3.29 million of investor funds as
CEO of Diverse Financial Corp, of which he owned a 45 percent stake.
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The filing states that instead of investing in life insurance premium finance lending operations as
promised, “… Dekel and Diverse Financial misappropriated 100 percent of investors’ monies using
them, inter alia [among other things] for salaries, including Dekel’s credit card bills, attorneys’ fees
related to conduct that predated DFCP and Ponzi-like payments to certain investors.”
“It was a civil case that’s been settled and closed, and had nothing to do with SetSchedule or the
real estate industry,” Dekel said when asked about the filing.
When asked what he would say to those unhappy with SetSchedule, Dekel said, “Call us. We will
talk to every single agent who has any question or concern. Call 888-222-0011, option 2.”
Dekel also noted that the company currently charges 30 percent for referral fees but is dropping it
to 20 percent starting the week of April 15.
SetSchedule averages four out of five stars on Yelp. Its Facebook page boasts 894,000 likes (high
for a small business — or any business, for that matter), while its Twitter account has over 6,300
followers. Inman inquired into whether SetSchedule has ever paid for likes and followers on social
media, but Dekel said that none of SetSchedule’s likes on Facebook, or followers on Twitter, are
fake.
“I paid an upfront fee of $750 and haven’t done any business with these people,” Trainer told
Inman in a follow-up interview. “I’m not happy to hear this happening to other agents, and I want
the word out that they’re crooks and hope they wither away into nothing.”
Dekel told Inman in the follow-up call: “We’re here to fix everything we didn’t do right.”
If you have an experience with SetSchedule you’d like to share, email press@inman.com or leave
us a note in the comments.
Editor’s note: This story has been updated with additional comments from SetSchedule founder
Roy Dekel and product user David LaVallee.
Email Craig Rowe
Source: click here
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